A Note From The Pastor

In choosing Northwestern Theological Seminary’s non-traditional approach to acquiring your Bachelor, Master and Doctorate degrees you have made a wise decision that you can take pride in. I sincerely wish you all of the best, as you continue to reach and achieve all of your goals in life. May the Lord bless you as you serve and grow in the knowledge of His matchless grace through the unfathomable wisdom of His divine Word.

Dr. Howard M. Sarkela

Web Resources

Students can obtain information on links and ministry developments through The Theology Journal. A ministry web-based magazine that offers a variety of readings including daily readings for encouragement, current international news, ministry downloads, student link resources for research, and much more…

Go to TTJ at: www.theologyjournal.com

New NTS Programs

Northwestern Theological Seminary now offers a Spanish Curriculum for the Hispanic Community. More information can be found at: www.seminariothorthwestern.com

Course Books for Module Five (Our New Educational Module)

- The Christian Counselor’s Manual – by Dr. Jay E. Adams
- Effective Biblical Counseling – by Dr. Larry Crabb
- Inside Out – by Dr. Larry Crabb
- Connecting – by Dr. Larry Crabb
- The Handbook for Spiritual Warfare – by Dr. Ed Murphy
- Andrew Murray on Prayer – by Andrew Murray (Whitaker House Publishers)

These books are available at www.amazon.com if you are assigned a class out of Module Five.

Coming Soon!

Student Services

Student may be able to order directly from the manufacturer, School Graduation Rings, Sweat Shirts, t-shirts, and other items.

NTS does receive any kind of financial returns on your orders. This is only a service for those that wish to obtain items of your alma mater, NTS.

Prayer Department

Send in your prayer request to our prayer ministry and have over 2,000 prayer warriors take your petitions to the throne of Grace. Simply e-mail your prayer request to: InHisPowerOnly@aol.com

NTS Student Resources Available at The Theology Journal

The following is available for download by student at: www.theologyjournal.com go to ‘Resources’.

NTS Theological Division, Holy Guide, For Men and Demand Work
Reverend Dr. Carlos Molina, of Ministerios Vida Abundante, in Virginia, was ordained as a Bishop with the Worldwide Church of Jesus Christ. Bishop Dr. Molina will be greatly instrumental in the expansion of WCJC to the Spanish community as, “La Iglesia Mundial de Jesucristo”. Bishop Dr. Molina is Senior Pastor of rapidly growing Spanish church in Virginia. He is also an author, seminarian, and Christian scholar, as well as a number one radio program host in Christian Spanish radio broadcasting in the Virginia, Maryland, and North Carolina area, reaching thousands through his ministry’s radio program.

Bishop Dr. Carlos Molina has been named Vice President of CAM / NTS, Branch Seminary Program Worldwide Hispanic Division. Dr. Molina will be a very effective contributor and leader in the process of the growth of all of our Hispanic divisions worldwide.

Bishop Dr. Samuel Galloza, President of CAM / NTS Worldwide Operations, was in meetings with our Presiding Bishop and Founder, Dr. Howard M. Sarkela during the 3rd week of May, in our headquarters at Port Richey, Florida. During this time great developments and plans where put in place for the expansion of our bilingual Spanish Internet Seminary. The discussion were also centered on the logistics necessary to handle to continued growth of the Worldwide Church of Jesus Christ. We enjoyed a great time of fellowship in the Sunday morning service at the Christian Alliance Ministries Chapel, as Dr. Sarkela brought a great message on the person of Christ and His position in our lives.

Bishop Dr. Jefferson T. Ghauri, International Director for CAM / NTS, and Bishop of the Worldwide Church of Jesus Christ in Pakistan, continues to expand the ministry’s outreach in that region and beyond. With the addition of 11 churches this month to WCJC, the ministry’s impact in Pakistan is evident through the continued efforts of our esteemed Bishop.

Rev. Peter and Sarah Chang, International Directors for CAM / NTS China, continue to make great strides in the expansion of the ministry in China. The introduction of CAM / NTS in China is being done logistically thanks to the efforts of our International Directors. A website is currently under development to be launched in the near future. We will soon hear of the great things that are occurring in China.

You may contact your NTS Faculty Advisor at: NorthwesternNow@aol.com

www.christianallianceministries.com